Tongue Hotel
Wine Listing
Champagne and Sparkling
Prosecco - Borgo Molino Brut – By the Glass
Veneto Italy
Dry on the palate with notes of green apple and citrus fruits and a lovely, vibrant mousse
Bin No 60

£7.50

Bel Star Prosecco Rose
Veneto Italy
Red fruits, cherries, citrus fruits, slight spicy notes of mint, thyme and tomato leaves, elegantly floral
Bin No 500

£24.95

Bel Star Prosecco NV
Veneto Italy
This delicious sparkling wine comes from the Veneto region of northeast Italy. It is a soft, fruity and refreshing
sparkling wine with citrus, pear and floral flavours and aromas.
Bin No 501
£24.95
Baron De Villeboerg Brut
Champagne, France
Pale golden yellow colour, elegant nose with notes of blossom and yellow fruits, a fresh and generous
mouth, fine balance and a long finish with hints of pear.
Bin No 502

£39.95

Rosé
Stonewalker Pinotage Rosé – By the glass
Western Cape South African
Burst of crushed strawberries on the palate with touches of spice.
A soft dry finish with a fruity aftertaste
Bin No 503

£18.95

El Coto Rosato Rioja
Rioja Spain
Dry with a wide range of red and dark fruits, including strawberries and cherries.
The finish is crisp with hints of fruit and flower
Bin No 504

£24.00

Chateau Vessiere Costiere de Nimes Rose
Nimes France
Fresh vibrant aromas of ripe red berries, a full, fruity style expressing great vivacity of flavour with a hint of spice
underneath.
Bin No 505
£28.00

Tongue Hotel
Wine Listing
Whites
Sauvignon Blanc - San Andres - By the glass
Central Valley Chile
Crisp and lively with zesty citrus aromas. Glorious fruit flavours of fresh lime, lemon and gooseberry combine to
create a refreshing aromatic wine.
Bin 150
£18.95
Sauvignon Blanc - Tierra del Rey
Valle Central Chile
Easy drinking Sauvignon, Crisp and refreshing and loaded with green gooseberry and ripe melon with a touch of
citrus lime to keep the fruit in check.
Bin No 100
£18.95
Dudley’s Stone Chenin Blanc
Western Cape, South African Wine
This Chenin Blanc is pale straw in colour with sumptuous aromas of peach and melon. These characteristics are
echoed on the palate, where they are perfectly balanced with a zingy lime freshness and crisp refreshing finish.
Serve chilled, this wine is ideal with spicy seafood dishes.
Bin No 101
£19.75
Cento Cavalli Grillo
Scilly Italy
This wine is unoaked to preserve the aromatic qualities of the fruit. It has a lovely lime zest character on the nose,
with full yet balanced fruit on the palate and a fresh, lifted character on the finish.
Bin No 103
£27.50
Baron de Badassiere Picpoul de Pinet Coteaux du La Languedoc
France
Pale lemon in colour with a youthful rim. Crisp apple aromas are complemented with a citrus edge.
On the palate, it has attractive weight, with good balance of ripe yellow plumbs and greengages and
a fresh lime zest acidity that continue through to finish
Bin No 104

£27.00

Springfield Wild Yeast Chardonnay
Robertson South Africa
This Chardonnay, fermented with natural yeast present on the grapes, abounds with flavours of pineapple and
peardrops. Deliciously complex in style
Bin No 106
£35.00
Cave Daniel Ducroux Sancerre
Loire France
Crisp and clean with fantastic purity of flavour and elegant mineral tones throughout. Bursting with ripe citrus fruit
and supported by a core of zippy acidity.
Bin No 107
£29.95

Tongue Hotel
Wine Listing
Domaine Louis Moreau Petit Chablis
Burgundy France
A fresh, crisp, fruit-driven wine that showcases the unoaked classic style of Chardonnay that is the Petit Chablis
hallmark, Refreshing and clean, with subtle mineral complexity
Bin No 108
£28.00
Brisa do Mar Vinho Verde
Vinho Verde Portugal
Fresh, fruity, youthfulness, like a crisp breeze from the Atlantic, slightly sparkling, medium dry
but delicate , ideal for fish, seafood and summer salads.
Bin No 109

£25.00

Reds
Merlot - Isla Negra - By the glass
Valparaiso Region - Chile
A vivid and vigorous dark ruby red Merlot with rich aromas of cherries and black berries that mingle with pleasant
notes of cacao. Elegant and velvety, its palate is round and full bodied, with a deliciously long lasting aftertaste.
Bin 312
£18.95
Merlot - Tierra Estrellas
Valle Central Chile
This superb Chilean Merlot combines aromas of rich black cherry and plum with hints of dark chocolate
Bin No 300
£18.95
Killibinbin Sneaky Shiraz
South Australia
Loaded with plums and dark berries on the nose with a touch of complex vanilla.
A rich and mouth filling palate of blackberries and mulberries with a touch of spice.
Bin No 301

£25.50

Bodegas Tamaral Ribera del Duero Crianza – Tempranillo
Castilla Y Leon, Spain
Rich black fruit aromas with sweet floral top notes, raspberry and blackberry tones, juicy red berries and an
underlying core of spice.
Bin 302
£32.50
Vina Edmara Pinot Noir
Valle Central Chile
Black cherry, raspberry aromas, rose petals and violets, mingled with a soft touch of vanilla and coconut.
Full-bodied and rich, with a soft and velvety texture.
Bin 303
£22.00
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Wine Listing
San Silvestro Barolo
Northern Italy
Spices and dried flowers on the nose; smooth and mouth-filling with sweet tannins.
An exceptional Barolo, ageing beautifully over the coming years
Bin 304

£38.00

Tournee du Sud Malbec
Pays d’Oc France
A superb French Malbec to rival the Argentinian Malbec's. This wine is teaming with blackcurrant flavours and
aromas. Perfect as you would expect with red meats and yet it is soft enough to drink on it’s own.
Bin No 305
£22.00
Villa Belvedere Valpolicella Classico Superiore Ripasso
Vento Italy
Complex with notes of cherry, violet, vanilla and spice.
This is a gorgeous, rich wine that still remains very elegant
Bin No 306

£29.50

Cantina Diomede Canace Nero di Troia
Puglia Italy
The complex bouquet offers warm spices, cocoa, coffee, liquorice and ripe berry fruit.
Soft and velvety on the palate,
Bin No 307

£35.95

Finca Decero Cabernet Sauvignon
Mendoza Argentina
Very elegant wine full of bright red fruit and cassis notes, with a touch of vanilla notes for complexity
The palate is vibrant and concentrated the finish long and generous
Bin No 308

£30.00

Domiane Leconte Chateaumeillant
Loire France
A flattering nose of delicately spiced red berries with notes of blackcurrant and white pepper
Bin No 309

£35.00

Damana 5 Bodegas Tabula Ribera del Duero
Castilla Y Leon, Spain
A fantastic wine from Bodegas Tabula, It is dark and intense like all the Tabula wines, and it has a great nose of
blackberries, black cherries, creamy notes of fine oak, some spices and underbrush aromas. All of these are
combined perfectly in a medium to full bodied wine with an excellent finish
Bin No 310
£26.00

